
Service Type Price

Adult Cremation 18 years & over 945.00£              

Child Cremation
Child 18 years and under, Stillborn and foetal remains 

>24 weeks
FOC

NVF Cremation Foetal remains <24 weeks NVF (9am or 9.45am only) 185.00£              

No Service Cremation between 8am - 9am (through the Chapel) 600.00£              

Surcharge for additional 30 mins chapel time 450.00£              

Saturday Service additional charge £945 + £450 = £1395 450.00£              

Direct Cremation Coffin delivered direct to crematory 485.00£              

Memorial Service No cremation 450.00£              

Public Health Cremation 550.00£              

Bearer Up to 3 bearers 28.00£                

Organist 90.00£                

OBITUS

Single Photo
One photo shown throughout (music can by played 

seperately)
12.00£                

Simple Slideshow 
Up to 25 photos with a basic fade transition, played on 

a loop throughout or once, usually during reflection.
45.00£                

Professional Slideshow 

Up to 25 photos, professionally edited into a moving 

video timed to one piece of music of the family's 

choice, played once, ususally during reflection

75.00£                

Family supplied video

Any video the family send, played once, usually during 

reflection - if music/audio is included in the video, this 

will be heard.  If not, it will play in silence

22.00£                

Live Webcast (Live Streaming)
A high-quality Webcast from a camera discreetly 

located at the back of the Chapel, viewed live online.
33.00£                

Live & Watch again - 28 day
Same as Live Webcast, plus the service can be watched 

again for a further 28 days.
49.00£                

DVD/USB recording of the service (1st Copy)
A higher quality recording of the Webcast supplied on 

DVD or USB, in a customised presentation case.
60.00£                

Additional DVD/USB Any additional copies of the Webcast on DVD or USB 25.00£                
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Photo Tributes

Webcast



Extra Photos For each extra batch of 25 photos added 21.00£                

Physical Copy Copy of the professional photo tribute on DVD or USB 25.00£                

Download Copy Downloadable copy of the professional photo tribute 10.00£                

Extra Work
Any revisions or major departures from the standard 

product, including:
25.00£                

- Changes if a tribute is already made or after 2pm on 

the last working day before the service.

- Adding video or multiple music tracks to a Pro-Tribute

- Timing photos to a specific part of the music in a Pro-

Tribute

- Adding music, converting or editing files for a Family-

Made Tribute

- Turning a Slideshow into a video-files for a Keepsake

Live Webcast, Single Photo & Slideshow

For baby services, or those under 18 years, we offer a 

free Live Webcast and a free Single Photo and 

Slideshow. Alternatively the value of these options can 

be credited against a more premium option

FOC

Maximum Coffin Size

Maximum Coffin Weight

Transfer Room Doors

Clearance under canopy

40" x 86" x 29" (1041 x 2200 x 750mm)  (Width x Length x Depth)

49 Stone (312Kg)

42" (W) x 44" (H)

Additional Information

All prices include VAT @ 20% (if applicable) and are subject to alteration.  Seven Hills Crematorium reserve the right to amend these prices up or down in 

line with market forces over the next 12 months.  30 days notice will be given of any price amendments.

Terms & Conditions

Tribute Extras

Service for Young People

10'7" (3.2m)

For all enquiries regarding the interment of ashes at Seven Hills Crematorium, please ask families to contact our 

office directly where we will be happy to assist them.


